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Abstract: In order to investigate the effect of calcium and potassium application on yield and yield components
of peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in 2009 an experiment was conducted in factorial arrangement as a randomized
complete block design with three replications in kyashahr port located at the eastern of Guilan, Iran. Two factors
were used in this study including potassium rates in 4 levels (0, 30, 60 and 90 kg/h from potassium sulfate) and
calcium rates in 4 levels (0, 30, 60 and 90 kg/h from gypsum). Results showed that the application of calcium had
significant effect on pod yield, kernel yield and oil content, So that applying of 90 kg.h  calcium form gypsum1

performed considerably better than the rest. But applying of these fertilizers had no significant effect on protein
content of peanut kernel. The yield of pod and kernel also increased with increasing of calcium application
along with potassium. The highest yield of pod (5650 kg.h ) and kernel (4622kg.h ) were obtained form 90kg1 1

calcium form gypsum. The highest oil content (46.22%) was obtained in 90 kg calcium and 30 kg potassium
(interaction effect). According to the results of the present study it could be said that the efficient application
of fertilizers, especially potassium along with essential elements such as calcium and sulfur is an important
factor for increasing of growth and yield of peanut. Therefore, consideration of suitable proportion of calcium
and potassium can have acceptable yield of peanut.
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INTRODUCTION decayed pod and increases absorption of other nutritional

Peanut  after soybean is one of the most important oil the most important factors in limiting of growth and
seed plants in tropical and sub-tropical regions that is production of peanut. Calcium increases the growth and
planted often for its seeds rich in oil and protein. The oil survival of the symbiotic bacteria in peanut, especially in
of peanut is one of the most important vegetable oil in acidic soil and thus, has a positive effect on nitrogen
regions where other oily vegetables cannot grow up [1, 2]. fixation. Presence of enough calcium content in the soil
Increasing of global demands from one side and various leads to prevent of black hallow and cracked pods,
productions and by-products from the other side decreases of aflatoxin production and consequently
determine the economic importance of this crop [2]. decreases decayed pod of peanut. In fact, calcium is one

Calcium is the most critical element in growth and of the most important nutritional elements to gain high
development of peanut seeds and is the main limiting of yield and high quality of peanut. Law content of calcium
the peanut production in many parts of the world and leads to several serious problems for peanut including the
perhaps it can said that calcium is the most important and production of immature pods, black embryo in seed, weak
vital element in the peanut production, especially in germination of seeds and increases production potential
Virginia large-seed type [3, 4]. Enough calcium content in of aflatoxin, especially in soils where are suitable for
the soil around the peanut pods leads to increased yield, growth and activity of fungus (Aspergillus flavus) and
oil content and protein content of the kernel. It decreases thus, decays peanut pod [5-8].

elements from the soil. Deficit of calcium and low pH are
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So presence of enough calcium is essential in both treatments were used between rows in 4 cm of soil depth
vegetative  and   reproductive   stages,  especially in at sowing stage. Other chemical fertilizers were used
absorbable form. In general, accessibility of calcium in according to the soil analysis. Kernels of NC  (North
acidic soils is low and thus, growth of peanut can be Carolina 2) cultivar were planted in depth 4 cm of soil as
affected by low content of calcium. But non acidic soils a square planting pattern with 45 cm. All plots were
provide enough calcium for peanut, although in these planted in 24, 25 June 2009 and harvested in 30 September
soils accessibility of calcium depends on its distribution and 1 October 2009.In harvesting time, after ignoring of
in soil and low transition within the plant [2, 9, 10]. marginal effects, 0.5 m  of each plot was harvested and
Calcium in peanut bush is approximately motionless and samples were immediately transferred to the laboratory to
its concentration in any parts of the plant depends on measure of attributes.
calcium presence when that part is forming and growing. In order to determine of pod yield, at first, the mature
Because calcium is absorbed through roots of peanut and pods were harvested from each plot. Then they were
then transmitted to the aerial parts of the plant but is not located outside (to decrees of damp content) for a week.
transmitted  from aerial parts of the plant, so the calcium After that, they were dried for 48 h in an oven with 65
of  the soil  must be adequate around the growing pods until they reached to a fixed dried weight. Then they were
[1, 11, 4, 2]. Although, calcium is transmitted as inactive weighed and finally pod yield was calculated in kg/h.
transition from aerial parts to fruits as a result of To separate of mature and immature pods, we used
transpiration, but in peanut which is a plant with the color of inner and outer parts of pods [12].
underground pods, especially the transition of calcium Determination of mature was done by the following
from xylem to pods is difficult, because pods are growing formula:
underground and there are no stomata on pods. In other
words, pods don't perform transpiration; therefore, they The number of mature pad in each plant=M/N
don't have any access to calcium of the xylem and can't
receive calcium easily from roots through transpiration M = Total numbers of mature pods in harvested area of
flow [12, 5]. each plot

Other ions especially potassium in soil can affect on N = Total plants in harvested area of each plot. 
absorption of the calcium thus are effective in quality and
quantity of the crop. Applying of potassium alone Also, 200g of dried mature pods was selected as a
decreases the growth of aerial parts while the application sample. Then shell and seeds were separated and
of potassium along with calcium increases the growth weighted. The ratio of these weighted kernels and pods
aerial parts of peanut. Therefore, a balanced and suitable defined as shelling percentage. Peanut grain yield was
fertility program with special emphasis on applicable also calculated as pod yield multiply shelling percentage.
contents of phosphorus, potassium, sulfur and nitrogen Kernels nitrogen content determined by outokjeltak
seems necessary for achieving notable yield [3, 13-15]. analyzer [16, 7] and then the kernels protein determined as

kernels nitrogen multiply coefficient of 5.46 [12]. Oil
MATERIALS AND METHODS content of kernels determined by solvent method using

This study was conducted in 2009 in kyshahr port comparisons were done using SAS software [18].
(37°, 26° N and 49°, 57° E), Guilan, north of Iran. The soil
was loam- clay with 68, 16 and 16 percent of silt, clay and RESULT AND DISCUSSION
sand, respectively. Some of soil characteristics included:
0.064% of soil nitrogen, 3.1 mg/kg of available Shelling Percentage: Because the final yield depends on
phosphorus, 125 mg/kg of available of potassium, 3.2 kernels, so shelling percentage is one of the most
meq/l of calcium of soil solution, 0.04 meq/l of sulfate of important factor related to the thickness of shell, kernel
soil solution and pH= 7.7. development and flowering pattern during the growth of

This study carried out as a factorial experiment in a plant. It is also affected by genotype, distribution of
randomized complete block design with 3 replications. The precipitation and nutrition management especially calcium
first factor was potassium in 4 rates (0, 30, 60 and 90 kg/h around pods. Results showed that shelling percentage
from potassium sulfate) and the second factor was didn’t affect by potassium, but calcium had a significant
calcium in 4 rates (0, 30, 60 and 90 kg/h from gypsum). All difference  (5%)  on  this  attribute  (Table  1).  The  rate of
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acetone as solvent [17, 8]. All statistical calculations and
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Table 1: Analysis of variance for shelling percentage, weight of 100 kernels, pod and kernel yield
Mean Squares
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.O.V. df. Shelling percentage Weight of 100 kernels Pod yield Kernel yield
Rep. 2 6.32 33.18 2534 2457.23ns ns ns ns

Potassium 3 35.38 18.11 16475 12648.5ns ns ns ns

Calcium 3 49.24 28.14 14689 13426.23* ** ** **

Pot. × Cal. 9 6.47 6.82 354.23 402.23ns ns ns ns

Error 32 13.03 23.21 3145.12 1426.03
* and ** :significant at 5 and 1 % levels of probability, respectively
ns: Nonsignificant

Fig. 1: The effect of different levels of calcium on shelling percentage

shelling percentage related to apply both fertilizers has Weight of 100 Kernels: The weight of 100 kernels is a
liner increasing, but applying of calcium was better than variable attribute and can be suitable estimating of kernels
potassium. Gypsum solubility in the soil is high and it filling. It related to precipitation distribution and nutrition
seems this caused easily releasing and accessibility of management in peanut. The weight of 100 kernels
calcium content around the pods, so they can easily use decreases when drought became too long in plant growth
and absorption of calcium from the soil solution. Also, and when necessary elements such as calcium and sulfur
having positive effect of calcium to absorb other elements are not accessible for the pods. The weight of 100 kernels
such as phosphorus and sulfur that have an important had no significant effect to apply potassium but had a
role in peanut yield, could cause the priority of calcium significant effect to apply calcium (Table 1). Namely,
treatments than potassium. The highest shelling applying of calcium from gypsum has led to the big
percentage  obtained  from 60 and 90 kg/ha of calcium kernels. It is probably due to increase of pod growth rate
(Fig. 1). This is properly due to more increasing of kernel (PGR) and also more production and transportation of
weight in these treatments. Because shelling percentage photosynthetic materials towards growing kernels. Fig. 2
has  a positive relationship with kernel weight. So, it shows  that  the  highest  100 kernels weight obtained in
seems  that it  has  led to produce of bigger kernels. It 90 kg/ha of calcium that had considerable difference than
was  reported  that  the  application of 1000kg/h gypsum the others. Many studies showed that peanut bushes can
at  the  time  of  flowering  led to increased kernel yield produce qualitative and bigger kernels if the elements like
and  marketability  of  peanut  [2].  The soil calcium calcium in company with sulfur were used. Moreover,
content  provided form gypsum is more soluble in water application of gypsum can cause to increase quantitative
(in comparison with other sources of calcium) and is of kernels. Because gypsum can provide usable and
easily absorbable by pods of peanut. In fact, applying of accessible calcium and sulfur for peanut and can increase
gypsum to large-seed cultivars is an effective method in their absorption [12, 2, 9].
amelioration of seed quality and size of the kernels.
Because runner cultivars distribute their pods into soil Peanut Pod and Kernel Yield: As we can see in Table 1,
more than bush cultivars and thus are less susceptible to applying of calcium had only significant effect on pod
deficit of calcium [8, 4, 2]. yield  but   other   factors   didn’t.   Increasing   of  applied
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Fig. 2: The effect of different levels of calcium on the weight of 100 kernels

Fig. 3: The effect of different levels of calcium on peanut pod yield

Fig. 4: The effect of different levels of calcium on peanut kernel yield

calcium from gypsum could increase the pod yield of each bush and also increasing of pod weight in this rate
peanut. In this case, applying of 90 kg/ha calcium also had of calcium to be major factors that were effective on pod
a good and enhancement effect on pod yield that had yield in peanut. Totally, data showed that gypsum
significant difference with the other treatments (Fig. 3). It's performed better than potassium sulfate. It probably
thought that increasing of the mature pods number in seems  due  to  the  positive effect of gypsum on chemical
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properties of soil especially around the growing pods.
Thus, all of these factors could directly or indirectly cause
to increase of PGR, nutrients absorption from the soil and
finally led to increase of pod yield. High rates of pre-
planting or planting fertilizer in the pegging zone can
adversely affect kernel development [19] because excess
K and Mg can interfere with Ca absorption by developing
pegs [20]. Gypsum (CaSO •2H O) rapidly supplies Ca to4 2

the soil profile [21] and is effective in increasing Ca in the
subsoil, alleviating Al toxicity and finally is effective in
pod growth and yield [22].

Results of the present experiment also showed that
using of calcium from gypsum had significant effect on
kernel yield (Table 1). Increasing of the 100 kernels
weight, shelling percentage and directly high nutrients
absorption  by  pods  could lead to increase of kernel
yield at the high levels of calcium (Fig. 4). Some studies in
India demonstrated that peanut yield increased with
applying  of  fertilizer  including sulfur and calcium such
as  single  super  phosphate, elemental sulfur, gypsum
and also ammonium sulfate in the alkali soils [17, 8, 9].
Wiatrak et al. (23) indicated that under strip-till
management systems gypsum application may help to
increase peanut yields in years with high potential yield
by increasing Ca availability in the fruiting zone. They
reported that peanut yields were higher with gypsum
application compared to the treatment without gypsum
application [23]. Gascho and Parker [24] reported that for
soils with low pH the best yields of peanut have been
obtained following application of dolomic lime, which
increases soil pH, Mg and specially Ca in the peanut pod
zones over a period of years.

Oil and Protein Content of Kernel: Result of the effect of
calcium and potassium on qualitative characteristics and
their analysis of variance has shown in Table 2. Data
showed that none of factors e.g. calcium and potassium
and their interaction effects had significant difference on
protein content of kernels and all of treatments had nearly
equal content of protein. It is imagined that using of both
fertilizers interfered in oil synthesis pathway and probably
most of fixed carbon in plant has used to synthesize of the
oil during the protein synthesis in the kernels (Table 3). In
fact, peanut is an oil and protein crop and there is a
mutual relationship between oil and protein producing. It
means at first in this crop, protein components such as
amino acids are synthesized and then the plant use of
these substances in order to synthesize of the oil and
therefore its content enhances [16, 17].

Table 2: Analysis of variance for kernel oil and protein content
Mean Squares
--------------------------------------------------

S.O.V. df. Oil Content Protein Content 
Rep. 2 364.4 33.42ns ns

Potassium 3 4231.53 31.47ns ns

Calcium 3 3247.44 30.31** ns

Pot. × Cal. 9 57.23 4.47* ns

Error 32 298.75 2.03
* and ** :significant at 5 and 1 % levels of probability, respectively
ns: Nonsignificant

Table 3: Mean comparison of protein and oil content of peanut as affected by
different treatments

Treatments Protein content (%) Oil content (%)
0 potassium+0 calcium (kg/h) 25.63 a 41.47 c
0 potassium+30 calcium (kg/h) 25.68 a 42.31 bc
0 potassium+60 calcium (kg/h) 25.69 a 43.21 b
0 potassium+90 calcium (kg/h) 25.55 a 44.21 ab
30 potassium+0 calcium (kg/h) 25.59 a 42.42 bc
30 potassium+30 calcium (kg/h) 25.65 a 42.3 bc
30 potassium+60 calcium (kg/h) 25.62 a 44.39 ab
30 potassium+90 calcium (kg/h) 25.53 a 46.22 a
60 potassium+0 calcium (kg/h) 25.58 a 42.23 bc
60 potassium+30 calcium (kg/h) 25.63 a 43.11 b
60potassium+60 calcium (kg/h) 25.58 a 44.22 ab
60 potassium+90 calcium (kg/h) 25.52 a 45.19 a
90 potassium+0 calcium (kg/h) 25.61 a 42.20 bc
90 potassium+30 calcium (kg/h) 25.66 a 42.65 bc
90 potassium+60 calcium (kg/h) 25.60 a 44.35 ab
90 potassium+90 calcium (kg/h) 25/53 a 44.89 ab
Means, in each column and for each treatment, followed by similar letters are
not significantly different at the 5% of probability

On the other hand, the effect of applied calcium and
its interaction with potassium on the oil content were
significant. The oil content increased coincidentally with
increasing of calcium applying. The highest oil content
obtained from 90 kg/ha calcium (Table 3). It was probably
due to the higher production of photosynthetic materials
in this treatment. Because the kernels oil synthesis
depends completely on production of these materials
especially during 5-12 weeks after flowering. In fact, most
of  them  are used to synthesize of the oil in this period
[25, 3, 12]. Positive properties of gypsum and its high
solubility in the soil and presence of elements such as
calcium and sulfur in its combination [21, 24, 12] could
cause increasing of the oil content in calcium levels that
provided from gypsum compared with potassium sulfate.
It was also significant that applying of 90 kg/ha calcium in
company with 30 kg/ha potassium caused the highest oil
content than the rest of treatments (Table 2 and 3). But
the higher levels of potassium led to decrease of oil
content.  It  seems that the high levels of potassium in the
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soil could cause an intense competition with calcium ions 8. Murata, M.R., 2003. The impact of soil acidity
around pods and root system [19, 20] which is resulted to amelioration on groundnut production on sandy
imbalance between elements. Thus, it led to disordered of soils of Zimbabwe. Ph.D. Thesis University of
photosynthetic materials synthesis and finally decreasing Pretoria, Zimbabwe.
of peanut oil and protein content. 9. Sumner, M.E., 1995. Gypsum as a calcium and sulfur

CONCLUSION States. FIPR Project # 93-01-118 Final Report, Florida

The results of the present experiment showed that 10. Vanderstraten,  M., W.G. Keltjens, A.C. Okoboi and
applying of fertilizers including calcium is an important E. Westphal, 1995. The  calcium  nutrition of
factor for increasing of peanut yield. It was demonstrated bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea (L.) Verdc.).
that applying of calcium had significant effect on pod and Plant and Soil., 176: 229-234.
kernel yield of peanut than none applying of this element. 11. Ramachandrappa, B.K. and K.R. Kulkarni, 1992.
On the other hand, presence of a proper balance between Response of groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) to
calcium and potassium in the soil can cause an effective calcium  sources  and saturation levels in two soils.
increasing on pod and kernel yield of peanut. Fertilizers J. Oilseeds Res., 9(1): 80-86.
like gypsum that included important elements such as 12. Safarzadeh Vishkaee, M.N., 2004. Effect of gypsum
calcium and sulfur are effective for peanut growth and application time and rate on growth and yield of
yield. Thus, providing a suitable nutritional balance peanut in Guilan province. Islamic Azad Uni., Rasht,
between calcium and potassium and also other essential Iran, pp: 100.
elements such as sulfur can be effectual for increasing 13. Ahmadi, A., P. Ehsanzadeh and F. Jabbari, 2004.
and improving of peanut growth, yield and qualitative Introduction  of plant physiology (translated).
characteristics. Tehran Uni. Press, pp: 653.
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